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Mis. Astra Life Care (India) Ltd.(100% EOU),
Plot No. 57/P, Sarkhej Bavla Highway,
Taluka: Bavla, Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Joint/Additional Commissioner,CGST, Ahmedabad North , Custom
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al{ anf@a z 3rah 3mer a arias rra aar ? al as za 3mar a uf zrnRerfa
ft4 aalg ·Tg r# 3f@rat al 3r@a zn garvrr wgra raar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the follm,.Jing way :

rd ral qr galavr 3ma
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) 4a sq1al zyca arf@,fzr, 1994 #t err 3r R sag g +ma#i a i q@arr
m cpl" '3Lf-m # qr rug# # oiafa gntrur a4at arft TRra, and al, a
iatau, vuua f@mT, atft ifkra, #ta cfrq rat, ir mf, +{ fact : 110001 cpl" c#l" fl
afeg t
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ti) zuf m #t gtR ma i a w8 sf arua fa«ft +osnIr r 3-Fli cBlWR if
a fa4 qosm a uerm ima ura ; f, a fa#t sueru at us i are
a f4ft afar a fa@ rrsrn ?i st ma t ,fa5ulra g{ &tl

t,~- .h: •• -P.

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

. sing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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nra ag fa8t znz zut g2 ufRa mt w al mT # faffu i qzitr gcaa ma R
surer zrca a Raz # mmaij "GIT 'lfRa a are fa#l lg, avt Raffa ?& I

(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zuf& zyea ar 47a fag fr rd # are (ua zr er at) fufa fhu rut mr st1
i

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if 5Ira #6l ala zyc # :rmr-=r Cf) ~ "GIT ~ r.fi"Rsc l=[R:f ct!" <Tif -g ail ha sr?gr uit za
earr ya fm# gafa rrgm, ar4ta # zrr qfRa err wm q zt at faa atfefu (i.2) 1998
ITT 109 irRT -A-gem ~· ,rz "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4tr saraa yes (3rat) ma#t, 2oo1 Ra o Cfi 3@T@ RlAFctcc m ~ ~-8 if err
1fit i, ha srrasr uf 3mer hfa fl#fas ffirf T-jffi Cf) #fa pc-smr?gr vi 3r@ta mer #6
atah ufji mrr frd a,rear [ha urr al@gt r# rrr Tar z. ql yzrfhf # siafa ear
35-~ if~ tffl" Cfi :fIBR Cfi ~ Cfi W2:f €tr-6 arr # IR ft eft a1fey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.
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(2) ff 3raaa # arr usi iaa van g arg qt zn s+a a "ITT cTT ffl 200/- ~ :fIBR
at ul; sih ursf tiara as y Gara a vnar zt cTT 1 ooo/- l #) 4rar #l mg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a· fee of Rs.200/- where the O.
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. '

tr zyca, #4ha qr= zyca giara 3rah#tr uznf@raw #a ,R r8ta:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tu snar zyca 3rf@,fm, 10944 t err 3s-4l/35z # siafa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) uafRra qRa 2 («) a iaa; re # 3rarat alt arfta, sr4lat aa v4tr ye,
4a snr«a zca vi ho srf#a nrznf"(Pree) an uf@ 2hara 48as,
saran # 2Tl, ag1fl 4dI ,Gal ,f741FF,3Ila -3so004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2d floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Ex@ise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public. sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe z arr i a{ pea smsii r rrhr star & at rel e sitar fg pl ar 4Tr
sqjar ir a fan urr alRey g a ill gg sf fa frat u8l srf a aa a fg
zrenrfe,fa 3r4tr zIznf@raw1at va 3r@a zn 4tu war t gma fan utar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to. the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qr1razu zyca 3rf@rfm 1gr7o zrn igit@era at rgqfr--1 siafa fefffRa fag Ii rl
3re nr e 3mar zqnferf fifzu ,Tf@rant sr2gr i rt #l ga uR us.6.so ha0 c!J1 zrz1rciu zgca eam 3la a1Reg y

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr 3j iif@r mmrci at friaru aa q@" fui #6t ail sf ezn 3naffa fa mat ? uit
#t zrc, ah qr«a gens vi arm 3rah rnf@raw (ar,ff@f@) fr, 1982 a
frrf%a % I

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) v#mt zycn, a4tu sna zyea vi hara oral4ta nrnf@raw (Rrec), a 4Re a1flat #
mt afar ir (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cpy 1o%,qf #a ca 34farf ?1raif@,
3ff@resat qas ±o s2lsuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4laGarazyea sit tarab siafa, zRra@tr "afar atmi'Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section) is+pasafeuiRa rft,
(ii) tam T@d~ wfuc qftffl;
(ii) #az 2fezuilRu 6aaa2rf.

> uqasa'ifaa arfh# uzd qa sar #l gear ii, 3rfha atRaa asakRg pafa
~TftTT % .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es .

= . zrsnruf crateuraur aa sfzrea srrar zyenu qlJ6 Raif@a gl at ii fag Igye
~!~,!~1~;;':}~~-10% W@R'q"{ '3ITT'~Wcrn~ fclq1faa "ITT"'clGf qU-gW 10% 1jlIBR' 'q"{~'GIT~°% I

tT;f &\ · In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onht s h yment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
»%». enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL.. .-
The present appeal have been filed by Mis. Astra Life Care (India) Pvt. Ltd., (100%

EOU), Plot No. 57/P, Sarkhej Bavla Highway, Taluka: Bavla, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred

to as the "appellant") against Order-in-Original No.37/JC/GB/2021-22 dated 24.12.2021

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central GST

and Central Excise, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is engaged in the manufacture

and clearance of Phannaceutical Products falling under Chapter 30 of the First Schedule to the

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, and having Central Excise Registration No.

AAECA6553DXM00 1. The appellant was also engaged in the trading of Pharmaceutical

products which is an "exempted service" as per Rule 2(e) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

Acting on intelligence, the Preventive Wing of the erstwhile Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II had

searched the premises of the appellant and found that they were not maintaining separate

accounts for receipt of the common input services used for manufacturing dutiable goods as well

as for provision of the exempted service i.e. trading of goods, as required under Rule 6(2) of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and thereby failed to reverse the Cenvat Credit in terms of Rule 6(3)

of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The appellant had also failed to reverse Cenvat Credit of duty

paid on inputs, which had later expired and were not used in the manufacturing process.

Accordingly, a show cause notice dated 27.02.2017 was issued to them for recovery of Cenvat

Credit amounting to Rs. 1,16,67,599/- which was required to be reversed under Rule 6(3)(i) and

Rs. 52,301/- along with interest under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with

Section 11A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 besides proposing imposition of penalty under Rule

15 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. In

the said show cause notice, personal penalty under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002

was also proposed on the Director of the appellant firm Shri Mahendrasinh Fulubha Rana.

2.1 The said show cause notice was first adjudicated by the Additional Commissioner vide

Order-in-Original No. 08/ADC/2017/RMG dated 13.11.2017 by confirming Rs. 1,16,67,599/- as

demanded and as the appellant had reversed the said amount and hence appropriating the same.

In the said order, another amount of Rs. 47,740/- was also confirmed and ordered recovery of

interest on both the amount and also imposed penalty of Rs. 41,76,237/- + Rs. 33,62,866/- under

Rule 15 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act
'

1944 on the appellant as well as a personal penalty of Rs. 50,000/- on Shri Mahendrasinh
Fulubha Rana, Director of the appellant.

2.2 Being aggrieved by the impugned order dated 13.11.2017, the appellant and it's Director

Shri Mahendrasinh Fulubha Rana filed separate appeals before the Commissioner (Appeal),

Ahmedabad, who vide Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-341-342-17-18 dated

"$~;,!JJ/r:D4~¥2?}v/ 24.03.2018 remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority to decide the
sj "%%$g%" %@ he relevant portion of Para 6 of the Order-in-Appeal dated 27.02.2018 are as under:

' e ·a%. • 59
%; ?3° ."o • s '
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F. No. GAPP L/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

"6. I find that the appellant was only trading in finished goods and not in any

0

0

common inputs. As such the appellant was maintaining accounts ofthe inputs used in

manufacturing of dutiable goods as there was no inputs involved in the trading of

finished goods, they were fulfilling the criteria of maintaining separate accounts for

inputs used in dutiable goods and separate accounts usedfor exempted service. Thisfact

has been overlooked in the impugned order. The appellant's reply dated 3.04.2017 to the

show cause notice explicitly informs at Para 8.1 that they Maintain accounts for inputs

usedfor manufacturing and separate accountfor inputs usedfor trading. This facts has

not been putforth by the adjudicating authority while concluding that the appellant had

to pay an amount equal to 6% I 7% ofthe value ofexempted services as per option 36) of

the Rule 6 ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The decision ofthe Hon 'ble Tribunalpassed

in the case ofMercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)],

and relied upon by the appellant, also appears to have been distinguished overlooking

the similarity ofthefacts ofthis case. Atpara 5. 4 ofthe said order the Hon 'ble Tribunal

states that:

"The main objective ofthe Rule 6 is to ensure that the assessee should not avail

the Cenvat Credit in respect of input or input services which are used in or in

relation to the manufacture ofexempted goods orfor exempted services. Ifthis is

the objective then at the most amount which is to be recovered shall not be in any

case more than Cenvat credit attributed to the input or input services used in

exempted goods".

The Adjudicating Authority should have brought the facts on record and arrived at

conclusion based on thosefacts. "

2.3 The Additional Commissioner had during denovo proceeding come to a conclusion that

the officers of the preventive wing ascertained that the appellant were not maintaining separate

accounts in terms of Rule 6(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 and the said facts has been

admitted by the Director of the company in his statement dated 20.07.2016 and subsequently the

appellant admitted the liability and reversed Rs. 1,16,67,599/- and Rs. 52,301/- vide Entry No.

464 & 465 dated 20.07.2016 voluntarily; that the contention of the appellant that they maintain

separate accounts for taxable and exempted goods / services separately is clearly a well devised

plan, as an afterthought; that the director has not retracted his statement and during personal

hearing held on 10.10.2019, no additional documents to substantiate their contention has been

produced and hence unable to consider the case laws in the case of Mercedes Benz (I) Pvt. Ltd.

(2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.-Mum)) on the basis of which the Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals)
remanded the case. Accordingly, the Additional Commissioner, vide Order-in-Original No.

DC/2019-20/MLM dated 14.11.2019, again confirmed the demand along with penalty on

appellant. The Additional Commissioner also imposed personal penalty on Shri

endrasinh Fulubha Rana, the Director of the appellant.

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

2.4 Being aggrieved by the said OIO dated 14.11.2019, the appellant and it's Director Shri

Mahendrasinh Fulubha Rana filed separate appeal before the Commissioner (Appeal),

Ahmedabad who vide Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-25 to 26/2020-21 dated

21.09.2020 / 09.10.2020 remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority to decide the

case as per the direction contained in the said order. The Commissioner (Appeal) in his order

dated 21.09.2020 held as under:

"10. The appellant was consistently contending this fact and also referring to the case

ofMercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)] to which the

adjudicating authority has not agreed for reason recorded in para 22 and 23 of the

impugned order. However, it is observed that the adjudicating authority has not given

any answer with respect to the observation of Commissioner (Appeals) who while

,, remanding the case to him referred the decision oflvfercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited

at 2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)] relied by the appellant and observed that it also

appears to have been distinguished overlooking the similarity ofthe facts ofthis case and

referred para 5.4 of the said order of the Hon'ble Tribunal. Thus, the Commissioner

(Appeals) had specifically directed to examine the case in the light ofMercedes Benz

(India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)], however, I observed that the

adjudicating authority hasfailed to do so.

11. It is further observed that while clarifying the objective of Rule 6, the Joint

Secretary (TRU), CBEC has issued a letter No. 334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.02.2016which

states that:

(a) Rule 6 ofCenvat Credit Rules, which providesfor reversal ofcredit in respect

of inputs and input services used in manufacture of exempted goods or for

provision ofexempted services, is being redrafted with the objective ofsimplifying

and rationalizing the same without altering the establishedprinciples ofreversal
ofsuch credit.

(b) sub rule (I) ofrule 6 is being amended to first state the existingprinciple that

CENVAT credit shall not be allowed on such quantity ofinput and input services

as is used in or in relation to manufacture of exempted goods and exempted

service. The rule then directs that the procedure for calculation of credit not

allowed is provided in sub-rules (2) and (3), for two different situations.

(c) sub-rule (2) ofrule 6 is being amended to provide that a manufacturer who

exclusively manufactures exempted goods for their clearance up to the place of

removal or a service provider who exclusively provides exempted services shall

pay (i.e. reverse) the entire credit and effectively not be eligiblefor credit ofany
inputs and input services used

6
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/166/2022-Appeal

(d) sub-rule (3) ofrule 6 is being amended to provide that when a manufacturer

manufactures two classes of goods for clearance upto the place of removal,

namely, exempted goods andfinalproducts excluding exempted goods or when a

provider of output services provides two classes of services, namely exempted

services and output services excluding exempted services, then the manufacturer

or the provider ofthe output service shall exercise one ofthe two options, namely,

(a) pay an amount equal to six per cent ofvalue ofthe exempted goods and seven

per cent of value of the exempted services, subject to a maximum of the total

credit taken or (b) pay an amount as determined under sub-rule (3A).

(e) The maximum limit prescribed in thefirst option would ensure that the amount

· to be paid does not exceed the total credit taken. The purpose ofthe rule is to

deny credit ofsuch part ofthe total credit taken, as is attributable to the exempted

goods or exempted services and under no circumstances this part can be greater

than the whole credit.

12. I find that, this amendment reflects the interpretation and intent of the

0

Government and it has been clearly mentioned in the said letter that the rules are being

redrafted with the objective ofsimplifying and rationalizing the CCR without altering the

established principles ofreversal ofsuch credit. Even otherwise, to demand an amount

under Rule 6 which is more than the CENVAT credit availed would clearly be against the

spirit ofreversal. Though the above referred amendment has been made as a clarification

nature and not specified any retrospective effect, the intent ofGovernment is very clear.

13. It is further observed that the appellant have re-quantified demand keeping in

view the decision ofMercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40) STR 0381

(Fri.Mum)], by applying Option under Rule 6(3)(ii) at the appeal stage and were not

submitted before the adjudicating authority. The matter ofapplicability ofoption under

Rule 6(3)(i) or Rule 6(3)(iii) of the CCR, 2004 to the case was the subject matter of

remand proceeding. This requires verification by the adjudicating authorityfor which I

have no option but to remand the case to him to decide afresh.

14. As regards to demand ofgoods receivedfor destruction, the appellant contended

that they have not availed the cenvat credit on the goods received back after expiry date

and had also not claimed any remission ofduty which also required verificationfor the

cenvat credit account. Hence, the contention made by the appellant requires verification

ofdocuments as to whether the claim made by them is correct or not. Hence, I have no

option but to remand the case to the adjudicating authority to decide afresh.

15. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty under Rule 26 ofthe

Central Excise Rules, 2002 on appellant-2. Since, the matter is being remand back, the

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

contention of the appellant should also be looked into in the de-nova adjudication

proceeding.

J6. In view ofabove discussion, I remand the case back to the adjudicating authority

to decide the case as per the direction contained here-in-above. The appeals filed by the

both the appellants stand disposed off in above term."

2.5 During the denovo proceedings, the adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order

again confirmed the demand amounting to Rs. 1,16,67,599/- under provisions of Section l 1A(4)

of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and confirmed the demand of Rs. 47,740/- under Rule 14 of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 along with interest under Section l lAA of the Central Excise Act,

1944 read with Rule 14(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. The adjudicating authority also

imposed penalty of Rs. 75,39,103/-on the appellant under Section l lAC(l) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944 and penalty of Rs. 50,000/- under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 on Shri

Mahendrasinh Fulubha Rana, the Director of the appellant.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the present appeal

on the following grounds:

i. The impugned order has been passed in gross dishonor to the directions given in the

remand order passed by the Honorable Commissioner (Appeals) asking the adjudicating

authority to pass order after properly appreciating the facts involved in the case.

ii. In para 10 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority correctly framed the questions

required to be decided on the basis of remand order of Commissioner (Appeals). The first

point the adjudicating authority examined is whether or not the appellants had maintained

separate records for inputs and did not maintain separate records only for input services.

The appellants were maintaining separate records for inputs was mentioned in the

panchnama, it was mentioned in the show cause notice and in the first OIA passed by the

Commissioner (A). However, the adjudicating authority chose to refer to the statement of

Director, which is only an oral statement. For this the appellants have already submitted

that Director was not fully aware about these facts at the material point of time and

therefore he did not counter the officers. Moreover, the bald statement cannot be given

more weightage than the documentary evidences.

iii. In this regard, the appellants would like to place reliance on the judgment of Godavari

Khore Cane Transport Co. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise (2012) wherein it was held

by Honorable Bombay High Court that Tribunal upheld levy of service tax based on

statement of employee of assessee without considering merits and documents furnished by

assessee. It is well established in law that it is open to assessee to demonstrate on basis of
aeon

a ~t. ou~mentary evidence that statement recorded is erroneous.
'-9,
%?
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

iv. As regards the applicability of Tribunal's decision in the case of Mercedes Benz, the

adjudicating authority has distinguished the judgment by looking at the procedures of filing

intimation to the department given by Mercedese Benz and not followedby the appellants

and hence, she has observed that the benefit as made available in Mercedes Benz was not

applicable to the appellants for want of not following the procedure. The moot question to

be decided was whether the appellants were required to be extended the option 6(3)(iii) of

reversing the CENVAT credit proportionate to the input services used in the exempted

output services, which the adjudicating authority has failed to find out.

v. In this regards, the appellants submitted that in the first Order dated 24.03.2018 of

Commissioner (A) which is also reflected in para 22 of the 2" OIO. It is stated that

" ...... the assessee was only trading in finished goods and not in any common inputs." In

the present impugned order as stated above, the adjudicating authority has erred in holding

that since the appellants did not filed declaration or intimation to the department, they were

not eligible for second option.

vi. Another difference which the learned adjudicating authority found and discussed in para 18

of the impugned order about non applicability of the ratio of Mercedes Benz is that in that

case Mercedes Benz suo moto had worked out the proportionate CENVAT credit used in

the exempted services and reversed it, whereas, in the present case, the appellants have not

done so. The question again is that the adjudicating authority was not asked to examine the

applicability of Mercedes Benz case on these similarities or dis-similarities. If this was so,

the position remained even at the first appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals), but, this

fact was never raised for dispute by the Commissioner (A). The fact is that since the

appellants had not maintained separate record for input services for which they are liable

for reversal at proportionate rate along with interest and penalty. It cannot be said that

because the appellants have been caught by the department having not reversed the

CENVAT credit proportionately suo moto, therefore, the provisions for proportionate

reversal cannot be extended to them. Hence, there is no crux in the findings of the

adjudicating authority in this regard.

vii. The adjudicating authority while finding out the applicability of Board's Circular dated

29.02.2016 wherein it is clearly held that actual CENVAT credit required to be reversed,

in any case should not exceed the actual CENVAT credit taken. The adjudicating

authority has held that because there is doubt about the correctness of quantification of

proportionate reversal figures submitted by the appellants, this guideline given by the
Board would also not be applicable. There is nothing mentioned in the Board's Circular

that the reversal can be denied in some circumstances. There is clear cut instruction of the

Board that the reversal of CENVAT credit cannot be more than the actual CENVAT

9



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

credit taken. The adjudicating authority has imposed her own conditions to discard the

Board's Circular.

viii. The adjudicating authority has observed that because they have not maintained any

separate record for the same, they could not provide the actual input service tax credit

attributable to the input services used for trading services only. Now, the moot question

which the adjudicating authority has missed is that if there would have been separate

record maintained by the appellants, there would not have been any question to reverse

the proportionate CENVAT credit. The law has made provision for reversal of

proportionate CENVAT credit only to cover those manufacturers or service providers

who did not maintain separate records for input or input services for dutiable and non

dutiable goods or taxable and nontaxable services, hence, now the total CENVAT credit

taken by the assessee is required to be reversed proportionate to the value of the

exempted services or exempted goods. The appellants have provided the figure of

Rs.33,76,418/- after working out total turnover vis-a-vis turnover of dutiable and

exempted goods/services and comparative total CENVAT credit taken divided by the

proportionate value of exempted services.

ix. In para 21, on one hand the adjudicating authority has found that the appellant's have

given the figure of Rs.33,76,418/- which is common input service used in manufacture

and trading activities, whereas on the other hand, the adjudicating authority has stated

that the appellants should have provided the details of input service credit which are used

exclusively for trading. This again as stated in the above paragraph would have been

possible only if the appellants have maintained separate record for input services used for

taxable service and exempted services and then this case would not have been there.

The total CENVAT credit availed on Input service is comprises of two category of
services.

(a) Category one is the input services viz. Logistic Services, Laboratory Services, Export

C&F Charges, are directly linked and used in the manufacture of goods on which excise

duty is paid. The CENVAT Credit on such services is available in terms of Rule
6(2)(b)(ii).

(b) Category two is the input services viz. (i) Financial Services, (ii) Consultancy Services,

(iii) Insurance Service, (iv) Courier Services, (v) Software Maintenance Services, (vi)

Security & Manpower Services, (vii) Telephone Expenses, and (viii) Insurance & Repair

maintenance Services are commonly used in the manufacture of goods on which Excise

duty is paid as well as Traded goods whose account is not maintained separately. For this

category of services the provision of Rule 6(3A) shall be made applicable as per Option
+ (iii) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

10
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Thus, based on the records viz. RG-23A-II maintained by the appellant, for the sake of

brevity the details of two category of Input services are summarized as under.

Bifurcation of Input Service used in the Manufacture of Excisable goods and
Commonly used in Manufacturing and Trading

2016-17 Grand
2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 up to Total

June
Used in 63,21,994 62,59,144 75,90,948 68,53,049 6,02,499. 2,76,27,634
manufacture
Commonly 8,86,154 6,66,962 10,46,897 6,39,934 1,40,216 33,80,163
used
Total 72,08,148 69,26,106 86,37,845 74,92,983 7,42,715 3,10,07,797

The entire genesis of Rule 6(3A) is to determine the amount to be payable first on

monthly basis which will be provisional only calculated in terms of Rule 6(3A)(b) and

finally in tenns of Rule 6(3A)(c). The difference if on higher side the same will have to

be paid along with Interest. And if the same is on lower side, the same will be available

as re-credit. In the instant case the appellant have neither calculated an amount payable in

terms of Rule 6(3A), the amount can be quantified finally and liable to be paid. The said

amount is worked out as under.

Value CINVAT CENVAT
ofTrading Credit credit

Value of as per availed on availed on Common
manufactur Explanation Input-ER- Input Input Reversal
ed goods on As per P & L 1 services Service Total required in

Year which account read Total value exclusively used used in CENVAT terms of
Central with used in exclusively manufactu Credit Rule

Excise duty Explanation manufactu in the re and 6(3)(iii)
was paid As No 1( c) reof manufactu Trading option
Per ER-1 below Rule excisable re of activities

6(3D) of goods excisable
CCR,2004 goods.

(A) (B) (C) D=(B+C) E F G H=E+F+G I= C/D*G

2012-13 95,38,06,980 5,44,26,262 1,00,82,33,242 1,43,78,271 63,21,994 8,86,154 2,15,86,419 47,836

2013-14 1,01,99,88,722 4,89,54,928 1,06,89,43,650 1,27,70,073 62,59,144 6,66,962 1,96,96,179 30,545

2014-15 1,29,90,55,581 3,57,02,390 1,33,47,57,971 1,97,63,379 75,90,948 10,46,897 2,84,01,224 28,003

2015-16 1,20,18,46,160 4,58,99,480 1,24,77,45,640 5,09,50,949 68,53,049 6,39,934 5,84,43,932 23,541

2016-17
(up to 27,43,95,953 15,66,000 27,59,61,953 1,72,42,847 6,02,499 1,40,216 1,79,85,562 796
30-06
2016)

Total 4,74,90,93,396 18,65,49,059 4,93,56,42,455 11,51,05,519 2,76,27,634 33,80,163 146,113,316 130,720

'i

·#,.~',s'%

z-.

The above bifurcation of Input Services used in the manufacturing of excisable goods and

commonly used in fracturing and trading activity have been computed month wise from

the period 2012-13 to.June 2016 and also submitted to the adjudicating authority in soft

copies. The bifurcation of input services was done in each month of RG Part 23 II along

with reconciliation CENVAT credits on taken in Excise returns with RG 23 Part -II and
submitted to the adjudicating authority. However the adjudicating authority has not

discussed anything about the same nor verified the computations submitted by them

11
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rather discussed only similarities and dissimilarities of the Mercedes Benz case and that

the same is not applicable to them.

(a) Thus, the contend that total amount payable under option 6(3)(iii) comes to

Rs.1,30,720/- as against amount of Rs.1,16,67,599/- calculated by the department under

option 6(3)(i) @ of 6% or 7% of the value determined in terms of Rule 6(3) ibid in the

show cause notice.

(b) In either of the three options given in sub-rule (3) of Rule 6, there is no provisions that if

the assessee does not opt any of the option at a particular time, then option of payment

of 5% will automatically be applied.

(c) The legislator has not- enacted any provision by which CENVAT credit, which is other

than the credit attributed to input services used in exempted goods or services; can be

recovered from the assessee.

(d) Further to exercise option under Rule 6(3) is a procedural lapse. To choose one of the

option out of three as provided in 6(3) is the prerogative of the assessee and department

cannot invoke and compel the assessee to discharge an amount under option 6(3)(i) of

CCR,2004, just for not intimating to the Range Superintendent as provided in Rule

6(3A)(a) of CCR,2004.

(e) The main objective of the Rule 6 is to ensure that the assessee should not avail the

CENVAT Credit in respect of input or input services which are used in or in relation to

the manufacture of the exempted goods or for exempted services. If this is the objective

then at the most amount which is to be recovered shall not be in any case more than

CENVAT Credit attributed to the input or input services used in the exempted goods.

0

0

o Mercedes Benz India Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE, Pune-1 -2015 (40) S.T.R. 381 (Tri. -
Mumbai)
Aster (P.) Ltd Vs. CCE, Hyderabad-III-2016 (43) S.T.R. 411 (Tri. - Hyd.)
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xi. The appellants say and submit regarding the appellants having not informed the

department about trading activity and therefore they were required to follow the options

of Rule 6(3) is also erroneous findings as maintaining separate record for the inputs and

input services is the first criteria to fulfill the condition of the said Rule, not informing the

department is a procedural condition, if the substantial condition is fulfilled, there is no

question of penalizing the assessee for not fulfilling procedural condition. In following

judgments it has been held that merely because assessee failed to intimate department

regarding option exercised under rule 6(3), it could not be said that rule 6(3)(i) would

automatically apply
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o Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd. Vs. CCE, Jaipur-I - 2016 55 GST 394 (New Delhi

CESTAT)

xii. As regards the demand of Rs.47,740/- availed on inputs which later on expired and could

not be used in the manufacture of finished goods which was required to be reversed as

prescribed under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, the appellants would like to submit

that the inputs which could not be used in manufacturing and had expired during the past

period, they have already reversed the CENVAT credit. Nevertheless, the appellants

would like to submit that the details for calculating central excise duty on expired inputs

is shown in Annexure-B to the show cause notice. It is not shown which statutory or

private records were verified by the officers to allege that the appellants have destroyed

the inputs without taking permission of the department. Besides, a look at Annexure-B

would show that the title of the said Annexure states "Duty calculation of expired

materials for last 3 years" and the said search in the factory premises was on 20.07.2016

so last three years means upto 20.07.2013 period should be covered, whereas, column

relating to GRN No. & Date would show that certain entries o£ 2011, 2012 and April,

2013 are also covered. This shows that the Annexure is incorrect. There is no record

discussed in the show cause notice which has been seen by the officers to come at the

conclusion that the inputs received under GRN mentioned in this Annexure B had

expired and they had destroyed the same. It is a trite of law that the allegations have to be

made on the basis of some authentic record and the onus to substantiate the allegation

that the said inputs were destroyed by the appellants lies on the department who has made

these allegations. If the allegations are substantiated with the documentary evidence, the

onus shifts upon the assessee to prove that the said allegation is incorrect. Merely

Director of the company confessing in the statement that a particular amount of

CENVAT credit is reversible on the inputs which could not be used for manufacture of

finished goods as they had expired is not sufficient evidence to make allegations and

demand duty. Annexure-C to the show cause notice would also show that there is no

document being relied upon by the department. The said Annexure only shows

Panchnama, statements of Director and OIO refunds for past years. Amongst these

documents, Panchnama is a document created in presence of two independent witnesses

and would reveal the proceedings undertaken by the Government officers in the premises

of the assessee, it is a separate piece of evidence but incapable of being the sole basis to

prove the allegations. Statement recorded under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act,

·1944 is also not sufficient evidence to prove the allegations unless it is corroborated by

the documentary evidence. The OIOs relating to refund granted to the appellants in the

past years is on the contrary an evidence which shows that department was aware that the

appellants were taking CENVAT credit on various input services. Hence, apart from

these 3 documents there are no other documents relied upon by the department for issuing

the show cause notice which shows that entire case is booked on oral statement of

Director. Statement of Director was required to be supported by the department with

13
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some documentary evidence. Therefore, the said demand is not sustainable in the eyes of

law as being unsubstantiated with documentary evidence.

xiii. Without prejudice to the above, the appellants would also like to say and submit that

entries at 1 and 3 are for the goods received beyond five years period of issuance of show

cause notice and the CENVAT credit on these entries cannot be demanded even in the

present show cause notice invoking extended period.

xiv. As regard to demand of Rs.47,740/- availed on inputs which later on expired and could

not be used in the manufacture of finished goods it is contended by the appellant that the

goods which were earlier removed on payment of duty, were brought back in the factory

as the date of expiry have gone. Here it will be pertinent mention that the said goods were

meant for destruction only. When duty paid goods being back in to the factory of

manufacture the CENVAT Credit is available under Rule 16 of Central Excise Rules,

2002, however the same was not availed as no goods could be manufactured out of this

material returned back. The said goods is duty paid, hence no question for reversal of

CENVAT Credit would arise as the appellant have not claimed any remission on the said

goods.

0

xv. It is clear from the provisions of Rule 16 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 that if CENVAT

Credit is not availed at the time of receipt of goods back in the factory after the expiry

date, the question of payment of duty does not arises. Further for the destruction of the

goods, if remission on payment of duty is claimed, than only the question of reversing of

CENVAT Credit does arises. Therefore the demand of reversal on this issue was ipso

facto was wrong from ab-initio and not tenable.

xvi. Without prejudice to the above, the appellants would also like to submit that the entire

demand is time baned for the reason that the appellants have not suppressed any fact

from the department. The trading activities being done by them are reflected in their

Profit & Loss Account, Trading Account and Balance Sheet. The central excise officers

and CERA officers have audited these records on more than one occasion in past five

years. It is a well-known fact that whenever any audit is conducted, the Balance sheet is

the primary document required to be seen and the trading activity mentioned in the

balance sheet could not have escaped the site of the officers. Para 8.1 of the show cause

notice shows that sales figures are taken from Balance Sheet, so there is no suppression

as alleged by the department. For that .matter, even the inputs expired and destroyed

would not escape the officers. Therefore, the entire demand is time baned.

0

xvii. The present adjudicating authority in this regard has not given any separate findings

except by observing that the earlier adjudicating authority has already decided this matter

14

, "a reduced the demand amount from Rs.52,301/- to Rs.47,740/-. The Commissioner (A)

•. he Order had observed that the appellants have contended that they have not availed
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CENVAT credit on the goods received back after expiry date and have also not claimed

any remission of duty which also required verification from the CENVAT credit account.

However, the adjudicating authority having utter disregard to the Order and directions of

the Commissioner (A) has given ridiculous finding .that earlier authority has already

considered this issue and reduced the demand. There being no independent finding of the

adjudicating authority on this aspect, the impugned order confirming the demand of

Rs.47,740/- is required to be quashed and set aside.

xviii. In this regard, the appellants would like to place reliance on the below mentioned

judgment.

o Judgment of the Honorable Tribunal in the case of SDL Auto Pvt. Ltd.

reported in 2013 (294) ELT 0577 (Tri-Del)

o Continental Foundation Jt. Venture v. CCE, Chandigarh reported in 2007

(216) E.L.T. 177 ($.C.)
o Jaiprakash Industries Ltd. v. CCE, Chandigarh reported in 2002 (146) E.L.T.

481 (S.C.).
o Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Company v. CCE, Bombay reported in 1995 (78)

E.L.T. 401 (S.C.);
o CCE v. Chemphar Drugs & Liniments reported in 1989 (40) E.L.T. 276 (S.C.)

o Continental Foundation Joint Venture v. CCE, Chandigarh-I reported in 2007

(216) E.L.T. 177 (S.C.)
o CCE Aurangabad vs Rohit Industries Limited reported in 2009 (242) ELT

0240 (Tri-Mum)

o 2005 (188) E.L.T. 251 (Gopal ZardaUdyog v. CCE)

o 2005 (184) E.L.T. 117 (Primella Sanitary Products Pvt. Ltd. v. CCE)

o 2005 (188) EL.T. 146 (AnandNishikawa Co. Ltd. v. CCE

o 2005 (189) E.L.T. 257 (Paha Chemical Pvt. Ltd. v. CCE)

o 1995 (75) E.L.T. 721 (Cosmic Dye Chemical v. CCE)
o 1995 (78) E.L.T. 401 (Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Company v. CCE)

o 2003 (152) E.L.T. 251 (T.N. Dadha Pharmaceuticals v. CCE, Madras)

o 2000 (115) E.L.T. 35 (NationalRadio & Electronics Co. Ltd. v. CCE)

xix. Without prejudice to the above contentions, the appellants would like to say and submit

that the adjudicating authority has remained silent about the cross examination sought by

the appellants in the first round of litigation and even in the second round.

xx. The appellants sought cross examination of the investigating officer, Shri A.S. Kundu,

Superintendent as the appellants had given reason for the cross examination to prove that

the officer had with malafide intention to show his own performance and to show higher

recoveries chose wrong option for demanding reversal of CENVAT credit. It is a fact·
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clearly evident from panchnama that separate records were maintained by the appellants

for the inputs (which is also admitted by the Honorable Commissioner (A) in the earlier

OIA) and still the officer chose to get the reversal @ 6%/7% of the value of trading

activity, whereas, if the officer had chosen option 3 the CENVAT credit only on input

services which has been commonly used without separate accounts was required to be

reversed proportionately, but that amount would not be so high as has been done by the

officer to get commendation from the officers of the department. The appellants also

cited another reason that the officer had pressurized Shri Rana, Director to debit the

cenvat credit immediately, whereas, there is no provision under the law which authorizes

the officer visiting the factory to get any liability reversed/paid by the company forthwith.

This only has been done to show his performance.

xxi. Based on the above grounds of appeal, the appellant contend that the Order In Original is

factually and legally not correct and deserves to be set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was scheduled on 23.11.2022. Shri Bhavesh T. Jhalawadia,

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He submitted a

written submission during hearing. They reiterated submission made in appeal memorandum as

well as those made in additional written submission.

4.1 In their additional written submission dated 17.11.2022 submitted during the course of

personal hearing, the appellant, inter alia, reiterated the grounds / arguments put forth by them in

appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submission made by the appellant
.

in the appeal memorandum as well as additional submission made at the time of personal

hearing. It is observed that the issue involved in the present case pertains to reversal of CENVAT

credit under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 for failure to maintain separate accounts

for receipt of common input services used for manufacturing of dutiable goods as well as for

provision of exempted service i.e. trading of goods. The matter was remanded back to the

adjudicating authority to give a finding on the contention of the appellant in reply to SCN that

they were fulfilling the criteria of maintaining separate accounts for inputs used for dutiable

goods and separate accounts for inputs used for exempted services. Further, it was also directed

to examine the applicability of case law of Mercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40)

STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)] in this case. I also find that the main question on the basis of which the

appellant has filed the present appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for option (iii) of Rule

6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 to reverse the proportionate credit as per Rule 6(3A) of

the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. It is the contention of the department that appellant is required to

reverse the amount @ 6% / 7% as per Rule 6 (3)(i) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 when the

appellant did not file declaration or intimation to the department to exercise the option under
of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.
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6. It is observed that the below mentioned facts emerged from the case records.

(a) The appellant are a 100% EOU and engaged in manufacturing and clearing P. P.

Medicaments.

(b) The appellant are also engaged in trading of pharmaceutical products.

(c) They were storing and clearing the manufactured as well as traded products from their

factory premises as they have no separate, storage facility for the trading business

undertaken along with manufacturing activity under 100% EOU scheme from their

factory premises.
(d) The appellant was only trading in finished goods and not in any common inputs. Thus,

there are no common inputs. Therefore, it can be said that the appellant was maintaining

separate record for the inputs used in dutiable and exempted services i.e. trading of

goods.
(e) The appellant was not maintaining separate accounts for receipt of common input

services on which Cenvat Credit of service tax paid, availed and utilized, for the

manufacturing of pharmaceuticals products in their premises as well as provision of

exempted service i.e. trading of goods which were required as per the provisions of Rule

6(3) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
(f) The appellant did not file any declaration or intimation to the department to exercise the

option as required under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

(g) Total value of the excisable goods manufactured and cleared by the appellant during the

relevant time is Rs. 4,74,90,93,396/-.
(h) In the present case, during the relevant time, total sales value of traded goods amounted

to Rs. 1,92,23,16,974/-; total purchase value of the traded goods amounted to Rs.

1,86,54,90,591/- and thus difference of sales value minus purchase value comes to Rs.

5,68,86,383/- and 10% profit margin on purchase value comes to Rs. 18,65,49,059/- on

which the reversal of Rs. 1,16,67,599/- @6% for the period from FY 2012-13 to FY

2014-15 and @7% for the period from FY 2015-16 to FY 2016-17 (up to 30.06.2016)

was required to be made by the appellant. (As provided in the SCN)

(@) During the relevant time, the appellant availed and utilized total input credit to the tune of

Rs. 11,51,05,519/-, which were exclusively used for manufacturing of excisable goods.

(As provided by the appellant)
U) During the relevant time, the appellant availed and utilized total input service credit to the

tune of Rs. 2,76,27,634/- and out of the same common input service credit comes to the

tune of Rs. 33,46,718/-, which were used for manufacturing of excisable goods as well

as trading goods. (As provided by the appellant)

I find that the Commissioner (Appeal) in his order dated 21.09.2020 given mainly the

mentioned directions and directed to issue order after properly appreciating the facts

ved in the case:
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(i) Factual verification that the appellant have maintained records of inputs

separately as prescribed under Rule 6(2)(a) and not maintained separate records for input

services as prescribed under Rule 6(2)(b) and whether they are entitled to avail option

under Rule 6(3)(iii) of CCR;

(ii) The applicability of case law in tle case of Mercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited

at 2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)] as the case law has been distinguished in the instant

OIO overlooking the similarity of the facts of this case and referred Para 5.4 of the said

order of the Hon'ble Tribunal, while passing the denovo order in the first time while

passing the OIA;

(iii) The applicability of clarification letter F.No. 334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.02.2016

in the instant case;

(iv) To examine the authenticity of re-quantification of the demand presented by the

appellant during appeal proceeding but kept pending for verification at the time of

adjudication; and

(v) To verify the claim of the appellant that they have not availed any Cenvat credit

on the goods received back after expiry date.

7 .1 I also find that it is the contention of the appellant that the impugned order has been

passed in gross dishonor to the directions given in the remand order passed by the Honorable

Commissioner (Appeals) asking the adjudicating authority to pass order after properly

appreciating the facts involved in the case.

8. Therefore, to examine whether the aforesaid directions were followed in the remand

proceedings or otherwise, I will take up the issue-wise findings recorded by the adjudicating

authority.

8.1 As regard the first issue, I find that there are, inter-alia, three directions (i) whether the
,,.,

appellant have maintained records of inputs separately as prescribed under Rule 6(2)(a); (ii)

whether the appellant have not maintained separate records for input services as prescribed under

Rule 6(2)(b); and (iii) whether they are entitled to avail option 6(3)(iii) of CCR. I find that the

adjudicating authority in Para 16 of the impugned order quoted the statement of appellant-2

dated 20.07.2016, which is as under:

"I6. Now, in view ofthe abovefacts, I would like to discuss the matter-point wise. As

far as first point is concerned, while passing the OJA, the Com(A) ordered to factually

verify the said assessee have maintained records ofinputs separately as prescribed under
rT. ·

· ' 6(2)(a) and not maintained separate recordsfor input services as prescribed under

6(2)(B) and whether they are entitled to avail option 6(3)(iii) ofCCR. In this regard,

18
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statement ofShri Mahendrasinh Fulubha Rana, Director of the said firm, was recorded

on 20.07.2016 and 22.12.2016 under Section I4of the central Excise Act, 1944 wherein

he admitted that "On being asked, I state that our company is 100% EOU and carrying

our manufacturing as well as trading activities ofpharmaceutical products from our

factory premises. I also admit that trading ofgoods is exempted service. I also state that

we are not maintain separate accounts for receipt of common input services on which

Cenvat credit of service tax paid, are taken & utilized for the manufacturing of

pharmaceutical products in our factory premises as well as for provision exempted

service i.e. trading of goods." On perusal of the statement, it can be seen that the

Director himself admitted that they have not maintained separate records as required

under Rule 6(2) and therefore they are not eligible for any benefit of option under Rule

6(2) ofCCR. As they are not eligiblefor the benefit ofRule 6(2) ofCCR, they have to opt

for any one ofthe options under Rule 6(3) ofCCR.''

8.1.1 After quoting the said statement, the adjudicating authority concluded that the

Director himself admitted that they have not maintained separate records as required under Rule

6(2) and jumped directly on the conclusion that the appellant have to opt for any one of the

options under Rule 6(3) of CCR. I find that in the statement of the Director, he admitted that they

were not maintaining separate accounts for input services, however, there is no mention about

maintenance of the accounts for inputs. I also find that in this regard, the appellant have

contended that the Director was not fully aware about the facts at the material point of time that

they were maintained separate account for inputs and not maintaining separate accounts only for

input service and, therefore, he did not counter the officers. I also find that the Commissioner

(Appeal), Ahmedabad, who vide Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-341-342-17-18

dated 27.02.2018 / 24.03.2018 remanded the matter taken the same view, and I also find that the

[ same order not reviewed by the department. The relevant portion of Para 6 of the Order-in

Appeal dated 27.02.2018 are as under:

"6. I find that the appellant was only trading in finished goods and not in any

common inputs. As such the appellant was maintaining accounts of the inputs used in

manufacturing of dutiable goods as there was no inputs involved in the trading of

finished goods, they were fulfilling the criteria of maintaining separate accounts for.

inputs used in dutiable goods and separate accounts usedfor exempted service. Thisfact

has been overlooked in the impugned order."

8.1.2 In view of the above, I find that the adjudicating authority, by repeatedly taking

the contrary view on the basis of merely statement of the Director of the appellant, without

verifying the facts of the case and overlooking the findings of the Commissioner (Appeals),

nedabad in the OIA dated 27.02.2018, committed judicial indiscipline against the order of the

er authority.
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8.1.3 Thus, I find that the adjudicating authority has not properly examined the facts as

per direction given in the OIA dated 09.10.2020. However, I find that as stated in Para 6 above,

the appellant was only trading in finished goods and not in any common inputs. Thus, there are

no common inputs and question of maintenance of separate records for inputs not arise.

Therefore, it can be said that the appellant was maintaining separate record for the inputs used in

dutiable and exempted services i.e.. trading of goods. As regard, the maintaining separate

accounts for receipt of common input services on which Cenvat Credit of service tax paid,

availed and utilized, for the manufacturing of pharmaceuticals products in their premises as well

as provision of exempted service i.e. trading of goods, the appellant has also agreed that they

have not maintained separate records for input services. Now, only question which remains that

whether they are entitled to avail option under Rule 6(3)(iii) of CCR or otherwise, which will be

discussed in later part of the order.

8.2 As regard the second issue, I find that the adjudicating authority in Para 18 of the

impugned order, inter alia, held that the ratio of the case M/s. Mercedez Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. is

not applicable in the present case. The adjudicating authority, in Para 18 of the impugned order,

has given findings as under:

"I8. .. A great difference in between the two cases is that in the case

of Mis. Mercedez Benz (India) P. Ltd, they calculated the proportionate credit of

common input services availed and reversed theproportionate Cenvat credit attributed to

exempted service willingly alongwith interest himself and intimated same to the

jurisdictional Superintendent ofCentral Excise. The intimation and reversal was an suo

moto and was not an after thought or consequential act after investigation or inquiry by

the Department or any other agency. However, in the instant case, the said assessee keep

availing input service· credit till the preventive wing ofthe Department reached the place

ofbusiness and started investigation in the matter. On pointing out the discrepancy by

the investigation Wing of the Department only, the said assessee agreed with the

irregularity and reversed the input service tax credit without any protest. In the view of

thesefacts, it cannot be compared the circumstances under which both the parties have

reversed the cenvat credit attributable to common input services. Hence, Ifind that in the

case ofMis. Mercedez Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd, the party reversed theproportionate Cenvat

credit, along with interest and intimated the calculation to the concerned Range office.

Hence it can be clearly say that it wasjust a procedural lapsefrom the part ofparty and

they themselves rectified at a later stage. But in the instant case, on perusal of the

records ofthe case, it can be concluded that the party deliberately notpaid or reversed

the proportionate credit till the investigation starts. It proved beyond doubt that if the
investigation wing ofthe Department had not acted, the wrongly availed input service

credit will not have been reversed by the said assessee. On pointing out the mistake by

the Preventive Wing ofthe Department, the said assessee that this is only a procedural

-~ hence the same may be condoned is meritless and cannot be considered As both''0.»-',s$..'@_ stances and situation are entirely different as in the former case the assessee
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willingly reversed the ineligible credit along with interest and intimated the Department

and in the later case they have neither reversed the same suo moto nor informed the

jurisdictional range office regarding the availability ofCenvat credit as prescribed in the

Cenvat Credit Rules 6 (3) ofCCR. In view ofthe above, Ifind that the ratio ofthe case

Mis. Mercedez Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd., is no way applicable in this case. "

8.2.1 I find that the adjudicating authority agree that nature of the business in both the

case are same, they have common balance sheet; they have used common input service for

manufacturing and trading activities; they have never maintained separate accounts for input

services used for manufacturing and trading goods. However, as the appellant neither reversed

the same suo moto nor informed the department, the adjudicating authority in view that the ratio

of the case of M/s. Mercedez Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd., is no way applicable in the present case as

in the case of Mis. Mercedez Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. the intimation and reversal of proportionate

Cenvat credit was an suo moto and was not an after thought or consequential act after

0 investigation or inquiry by the Department as in the present case.

8.3 As regard the third issue, I find that the adjudicating authority, in Para 20 of the

impugned order, inter alia, held that the applicability of this letter is relevant only when

attributable credit is quantifiable from the records maintained by the appellant and in the absence

of exact Cenvat credit attributable to exempted services, the applicability of this clarification

letter will not have any implication in this case. The adjudicating authority, in Para 20 of the

impugned order, has recorded the findings as under:

o
"20. The third point is regarding the applicability ofBoard's clarification letter dated

29.02.2016 wherein it was emphasized that in any case the Cenvat credit demand should

not be more the credit attributable. The applicability ofthis letter is relevant only when

attributable credit is quantifiable from the records maintained by the said assessee.

However, here in this case, the assessee availed and utilized common input service credit

to the tune ofRs. 33,46,718/- lacs, as quantified by the said assessee, for manufacturing

as well as trading goods. However, as they have not maintained any separate recordfor

the same, they could not provide the actual input service credit attributable to the input

services usedfor trading purpose only. The assessee themselves expressed their inability

to segregate the commonly availed input service credit ofRs. 33,46,718/- lacs between

manufacturing activity and trading activity i.e. exempted service. In the absence of

segregation, the implementation of the letter is not possible as certain portion of input

service have common in nature others are not in the absence of exact Cenvat credit

attributable to exempted services, the applicability ofthis clarification letter will not have

any implication in this case. "

4a,a ;
0 ,«:E •• 1 I find that the adjudicating authority has not verified applicability of clarification

t· . i w

+ ° F. No. 334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.02.2016 and simply stated that "The assessee themselves

essed their inability to segregate the commonly availed input service credit of Rs.
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33, 46,718/- lacs between manufacturing activity and trading activity i.e. exempted service". I do

not understand that how the commonly availed input service credit segregated for manufacturing

activity and trading activity. Thus, I find that the finding of the adjudicating authority is vague in

nature.

8.4 As regard the fourth issue, I find that the adjudicating authority, in Para 21 of the

impugned order, inter alia, held that the appellant could not quantify the amount of input service

tax credit utilized during the course of providing exempted service i.e. trading activity. If they

have provided the details of input service credit, which are used exclusively for trading, the same

can be allowed as eligible Cenvat credit. In absence of the segregation, he was not in a position

to identify the same and allow the Cenvat credit attributable only to input service. The

adjudicating authority in Para 21 of the impugned order submitted as under:

"21. The fourth point in which the Com(A) to examine the applicability of re

quantification ofthe demandpresented by the assessee during appealprocedure but kept

pending for verification at the time of adjudication. The assessee vide letter dated

08.12.2021 submitted more documents such as details oftrading sales (factory), trading

purchase (factory), export sales, DTA sales, turnover details, excise duty availed as per

RG 23 Part-II, service tax credit availed as per RG 23 Part-JI and re-quantification

statement. Onperusal ofre-quantification statement submitted by the said assesee, Ifind

that total value of excisable goods manufactured during the period 2012-13 to

30.06.2016 is Rs. 474,90,93,396/- and trading value to the tune ofRs. 18,65,49,059/.

They have quantified an amount ofRs. 33,76,418/- as their common input service used in

manufacture and trading activities. However, they could not quantify the amount ofinput

service tax credit utilized during the course ofproviding exempted service i.e. trading

activity. If they have provided the details of input service credit which are used

exclusivelyfor trading, the same can be allowed as eligible Cenvat credit. In the absence

ofthe segregation, I am not in a position to identify the same and allow the Cenvat credit

attributable only to input service."

8.4.1 I find that the adjudicating authority has not verified the eligibility of re

quantification of the demand as submitted by the appellant during appeal proceeding and stated

that "they could not quantify the amount.of input service tax credit utilized during the course of

providing exempted service i.e. trading activity". I further find that if the appellant had

quantified the said amount, the question of common· credit does not arise. Thus, I find that the
finding of the adjudicating authority are vague. ·

8.4.2 I also find that it is the contention of the appellant that they have submitted the
bifurcation of Input Services used in the manufacturing of excisable goods and commonly used

in manufacturing and trading activity, computed month wise from the period FY 2012-13 to June

2@Ko;-to the adjudicating authority in soft copies. The bifurcation of input services was done in° ,."o
E fRG Part 23 II along with reconciliation CENVAT credits on taken in Excise

»
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returns with RG 23 Part -II. However, I find that the adjudicating authority has not discussed

anything about the same nor verified the computations submitted by the appellant.

8.5 As regard the fifth issue, I find that the adjudicating authority, in Para 23 of the impugned

order, inter alia, held 'that the issue has already discussed in the previous OIO and the

adjudicating authority has already considered the appellant's request and reduce the amount to

Rs. 47,740/-, accordingly it was held that the amount payable by the appellant on that account is

Rs. 47,740/-. The adjudicating authority, in Para 23 of the impugned order, submitted as under:

23. As far as the non-reversal ofCenvat credit ofRs. 52,301/- on time expired inputs

(which were not utilized in the manufacture oftheir finished goods) is concerned, Ifind

that Rule 3 ofthe CCR, 2004 allows Cenvat credit ofdutypaid on input I input services

as the case may be, used in the manufacture offinal products. The credit of duty on

inputs which were not used in subsequent manufacturing process is not admissible. The

issue has already discussed in the previous 010 and the adjudicating authority has

already considered the assesee 's request and reduce the amount to Rs. 47, 740/-. I am

also of the view that the amount is payable by the assessee on that account is Rs.

47,740."

8.5.1 !find that there was specific directive for verification of the claim of the appellant that

they have not availed any Cenvat credit on the goods received back after expiry date. However, the

adjudicating authority has not carried out the verification of the claim of the appellant and directlyjumped

to the conclusion that the amount payable by the appellant is Rs. 47,740/- as already discussed in the

previous OIO.

0 8.6 I find that the Commissioner (Appeals) had vide OIA dated 21.09.2020 remanded the

proceedings to the adjudicating authority to pass a order after due verification of the documents.

It has been very categorically directed therein point wise, however, in view of the above

discussion, I find that the adjudicating authority has acted in utter disregard to the directions of

the Commissioner (Appeals) given in the remand order dated 21.09.2020. It is very apparent that

the adjudicating authority has failed to understand the scope of remand proceedings order and

has decided the case without any application of mind and proper appreciation of the facts in the

case in it's right perspective. The impugned order is clearly against the basic tenets of law and it

has caused serious injustice to the appellant for having dragging them into litigation again on the

same very issue. Such acts on the part of authorities definitely undermine the efficacy of the

appellant remedy available in the judicial system. In view thereof, the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority in the case is bad in law, being passed in violations of directions

contained in the remand proceeding.

In order to appreciate the legal position, I hereby reproduce the relevant portion of Rule 6

the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 as stood at the material time, which is as under:
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"RULE 6. Obligation of a manufacturer or producer of final products and a
[provider ofoutput service.

(I) The CENVAT credit shall not be allowed on such quantity ofinput as is used in or in
relation to the manufacture ofexempted goods orfor provson ofexempted servces or
input service as is used in or in relation to the manufacture ofexempted goods and their
clearance upto the place ofremoval orfor provision ofexempted services, except in the
circumstances mentioned in sub-rule (2);

Provided that ...

(2) Where a manufacturer or provider ofoutput service avails ofCENVAT Credit in
respect ofany inputs or input services and manufactures such finalproducts or provides
such output service which are chargeable to duty or tax as well as exempted goods or
exempted services, then the manufacturer or provider ofoutput service shall maintain
separate accountsfor 

(a) the receipt, consumptionand inventory ofinputs used-

(i) in or in relation to the manufacture ofexemptedgoods;

(ii) in or in relation to the manufacture ofdutiable final products excluding
exempted goods;

(iii) for the provision ofexempted services;

(iv) for theprovision ofoutput service excluding exempted services; and

(b) the receipt and use ofinput services -

o

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

in or in relation to the manufacture ofexemptedgoods and their clearance
upto the place ofremoval;

in or in relation to the manufacture ofdutiable final products excluding
exemptedgoods and their clearance upto the place ofremoval

for the provision ofexempted services; and

for the provision ofoutput service excluding exempted services;

and shall take CENVAT credit only on inuts under sub clauses (ii) and (iv) ofclause (a)
and input services under sub-clauses (ii) and (iv) ofclause (b)

(3) Notwithstanding anything in sub-rules (I) and (2), the manufacturer ofgoods or
the provider of output service, opting not to maintain separate accounts, shall follow
either ofthefollowing conditions, as applicable to him, namely:

(i) pay an amount equal to six per cent. ofvalue ofthe exempted goods and [seven
per cent. of value of the] exempted services; or [- w.e.f. 01.06.2015 as per
Notification No. 14/2015-CE(NT) dated 19.05.2015}

(ii) pay an amount as determined under sub-rule (3A); or

(iii) maintain separate accountsfor the receipts, consumption and inventory ofinputs
as providedfor in clause (a) ofsub-rule (2), take CENVAT credit only on inputs under
sub-clause (ii) and (iv) ofsaid clause (a) andpay an amount as determined under sub
rule (3A) in respect ofinput services. The provisions ofsub-clauses (i) and (ii) ofclause
(b) and sub-clauses (i) and (ii) ofclause (c) ofsub-rule (3A) shall not applyfor such
payment:

Provided that if any duty ofexcise is paid on the exempted goods, the same shall be
reducedfrom the amountpayable under clause () :

Providedfurther that ifanypart ofthe value ofa taxable service has been exempted on
- condition that no CENVAT credit of inputs and input services, usedfor providing

~

taxable service, shall be taken then the amount specified in clause (i) shall bee..
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sevenper cent. ofthe value so exempted:[* - w.e.f 01.06.2015 as per Notification No.
14/2015-CENT) dated 19.05.2015]

Explanation I. - If the manufacturer ofgoods or the provider ofoutput service, avails
any of the option under this sub-rule, he shall exercise such option for all exempted
goods manufactured by him or, as the case may be, all exempted services provided by
him, and such option shall not be withdrawn during the remaining part ofthe financial
year.

Explanation II. - For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby clarified that the credit shall not
be allowed on inputs used exclusively in or in relation. to the manufacture ofexempted
goods orfor provision ofexempted services and on input services used exclusively in or
in relation to the manufacture ofexempted goods and their clearance upto the place of
removal orfor provision ofexempted services.

Explanation III. - No CENVAT credit shall be taken on the duty or tax paid on any
goods and services that are not inputs or input services."

10. I find that as per the legal provisions of Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as the

appellant had not maintained the separate records for input services used in manufacture of

dutiable as well as in exempted service i.e. trading of goods, there was three options with the

appellant (a) reverse / pay an amount @ 6% / 7% of value of exempted services as per Rule

6(3)(i) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004; (b) pay an amount as determined under sub-rule (3A)

and (c) to exercise the option (iii) of Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 & pay an

amount as determined under sub-rule (3A) of Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 for the

input services. However, the appellant did not follow any of the option at the material time.

However, now, the appellant decided to avail option (iii) of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004, and the

provisions of sub-clauses (i) and (ii) of clause (b) and sub-clauses (i) and (ii) of clause (c) of sub

rule (3A) shall apply for such payment in the present case. The appellant has also submitted the

calculation for the same. The moot question to be decided in the present appeal is also the same,

whether the appellant was required to be extended the option 6(3)(iii) of reversing the CENVAT

credit proportionate to the input services used in the exempted output services i.e. Trading of

goods, which was denied by the adjudicating authority.

11. It is further observed that while clarifying the objective of Rule 6, the Joint Secretary

(TRU), CBEC has issued a letter No. 334/8/2016-TRU dated 29.02.2016 which states that:

(a) Rule 6 ofCenvat Credit Rules, which providesfor reversal ofcredit in respect

of inputs and input services used in manufacture of exempted goods or for

provision of exempted services, is being redrafted with the objective of

simplifying and rationalizing the same. without altering the established

principles ofreversal ofsuch credit.

12. I find that this amendment reflects the interpretation and intent of the Government and it
s been clearly mentioned in the said letter that the rules are being redrafted with the objective

simplifying and rationalizing the Cenvat Credit Rules without altering the established

ciples of reversal of such credit. Even otherwise, to demand an amount under Rule 6, which
;- ore than the CENVAT credit availed, would clearly be against the spirit of reversal. Though
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the above referred amendment has been made as a clarification and not specified any

retrospective effect, the intent of Government on the issue is very clear.

13. It is further observed that when re-drafting the Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, a

new sub-rule (3AA) has been inserted, which provides that if a manufacture has failed to

exercise the option under sub-rule (3) and follow the procedure provided under sub-rule (3A),

the Central Excise Officer competent to adjudicate a case, based on amount of Cenvat credit

involved, may allow such manufacture or provider of output service to follow the procedure and

pay the amount referred to in clause (ii) of sub-rule(3). Thus, I also find that the object of the

legislature is also not that if a manufacturer had failed to exercise the option, they have to / must

required to pay an amount as per option (i) of the Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

The sub-rule (3AA) of the Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 reads as under:

"(3AA) Where a manufacturer or a provider of output service has failed to exercise the option
under sub-rule {3} and follow the procedure provided under sub-rule {3A}, the Central Excise
Officer competent to adjudicate a case based on amount of CENVAT credit involved, may allow
such manufacturer or provider of output service to follow the procedure and pay the amount
referred to in clause (ii) of sub-rule {3}, calculated for each of the months, mutatismutandis in
terms of clause (c) of sub-rule (3A), with interest calculated at the rate offifteen per cent. per
annum from the due datefor payment of amountfor each of the month, till the date ofpayment
thereof"

14. I also find that the contention of the appellant is correct that in either of the three options

given in sub-rule (3) of Rule 6, there is no provisions that if the appellant does not opt any of the

option at a particular time, then option of payment of 6% or 7% as per Rule 6(3)(i) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 will automatically be applied. I also find that the similar stand was also taken

by the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case ofMercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40) STR

0381 (Tri.Mum)]. The relevant portion of the Honorable Tribunal's decision in the case of

Mercedes Benz (India) Pvt. Ltd. [cited at 2015 (40) STR 0381 (Tri.Mum)] is reproduced as

under:-

"5.3 As regard the contention of the adjudicating authority that this option

should be given in beginning and before exercising such option, we are ofthe

view that though there is no such time limitprovidedfor exercising such option in

the rules but it is a common sense that intention ofany option should be expressed

before exercising the option, however the delay can be taken asprocedural lapse.

We also note that trading ofgoods was considered as exempted servicefrom 201 I

only, thus it was initialperiod. We are also ofthe view that there is no condition

provided in the rule that ifa particular option, out ofthree options are not opted,
then only option of payment of 5% provided under Rule 6(3)(i) shall be

compulsorily made applicable, therefore we are ofthe view that Revenue could

~o~ insist the appellant to avail a ~articular option. In the present case admittedly

. {~s appellant who have on thezr own opted for option provided under Rule
.%
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63)ii). The meaning of the option as argued by the Ld. Sr. Counsel is that

"option ofright ofchoosing, something that may be or is chosen, choice, the act

ofchoosing". From the said meaning ofthe term 'option', it is clear that it is the

appellant who have liberty to decide which option to be exercised and not the

Revenue to decide the same.

5. 4 We find that the appellant admittedlypaid an amount ofRs. 4, 06,785/- plus

interest, this is not under dispute. Therefore in our view, the appellant have

complied with the condition prescribed under Rule 6(3)(i) read with sub-rule

(3A) ofRule 6 ofCENVAT Credit Rules, therefore demand ofhuge amount ofRs.

24,71,93,529/- ofthe total value ofthe vehicle amounting to. Rs. 494,38, 70,577/

sold in the market cannot be demanded. We are also ofthe view that Rule 6 ofthe

CENVAT Credit Rules is not enacted to extract illegal amountfrom the assessee.

The main objective ofthe Rule 6 is to ensure that the assessee should not avail the

CENVAT Credit in respect of input or input services which are used in or in

relation to the manufacture ofthe exempted goods orfor exempted services. Ifthis
is the objective then at the most amount which is to be recovered shall not be in

any case more than CENVAT Credit attributed to the input or input services used

in the exempted goods. It is also observed that in either ofthe three options given

in sub-rule (3) ofRule 6, there is no provisions that if the assessee does not opt

any of the option at a particular time, then option ofpayment of 5% will

automatically be applied. Therefore we do not understand that when the appellant

have categorically by way of their intimation optedfor option provided under

sub-rule (3)(ii), how Revenue can insist that option (3)(i) under Rule 6 should be

followedby the assessee.

5. 5 As discussed above and in the facts ofthe case that actual CENVAT credit

attributed to the exempted services used towards sale of the bought out cars in

terms of Rule 6(3A) comes to Rs. 4, 06,785/- whereas adjudicating authority

demanded an amount ofRs. 24,71,93,529/-. I our view, any amount, over and

above Rs. 4,06,785/- is not the part of the Cenvat Credit, which required to be

reversed. The legislator has not enacted any provision by which Cenvat credit,

which is other than the credit attributed to input services used in exempted goods

or services; can be recoveredfrom the assessee."

14.1 It is also observed that the above decision of the Honorable Tribunal has been affirmed

by Honorable Mumbai High Court as reported in 2016 (41) STR 0577 (Bom), which has also

been followed by the Ahmedabad Tribunal Bench in the case of Alembic Limited 2019 (28)

GSTL 71 (Tri-Ahmd) and 2016 (44) STR 061 (Bom.).
mo

I also find that the main objective of the Rule 6 is to ensure that an assessee should not

the Cenvat Credit in respect of input or input services which are used in or in relation to the
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manufacture of the exempted goods or for exempted services and looking to the above objective,

I find that at the most, the amount, which is to be recovered, shall not be in any case more than

Cenvat Credit attributed to the input or input services used in the exempted goods.

16. In view of the above discussion, I am of the considered view that the appellant is eligible

for exercise the option 'under Rule 6(3)(iii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 of reversing the

CENVAT credit proportionate to the input services used in the exempted output services. Now,

the question of the verification of the calculation given by the appellant. In this regard, I find that
verification of the basic evidences and documents cannot be undertaken at the appellate stage

i

and it is the duty of the adjudicating authority to do so. Therefore, I am constrained to again

remand the case back to the adjudicating authority for limited purpose of verification of the

calculation provided by the appellant and for re-quantification of demand. Needless to mention

that the penalty imposed should also be in line with re-quantification of demand and principles of

natural justice be adhered to in remand proceedings. The Appellant is, therefore, also directed to

produce the relevant documents before the adjudicating authority for verification within 15 days

of receipt of this order.

17. As regards the demand of Rs.47,740/- availed on inputs which later on expired and could

not be used in the manufacture of finished goods, which was required to be reversed as

prescribed under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, the main contention of the appellants are that

the inputs which could not be used in manufacturing and had expired during the past period, they

have already reversed the Cenvat credit and also other arguments made by the appellant in their

appeal memorandum. I find that, since the directions contained in remand proceedings ordered in

the case vide OJA dated 21.09.2020 is not complied with by the adjudicating authority, as

mentioned in Para 8.5.1 above, I find it proper that the this matter also should go back to

adjudicating authority again to decide the same, strictly in terms of the directions given by the

Commissioner (Appeals) in OIA dated 21.09.2020.

18. As regard the contention of the appellant that entire demand is time barred for the reason

that the appellants have not suppressed any fact from the department; I find that the appellant

never declared to the department regarding availing and utilizing the Cenvat credit of the input

services used in manufacturing of goods as well as in exempted services i.e. trading of goods and

from the FY 2012-13 to FY 2016-17, ill the investigation initiated by the department. The non

payment of an amount / non reversal of the appropriate Cenvat credit and not following

procedure as per any of the three option as laid down under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, ·

2004 is also suppression of the facts and it clearly transpires that the appellant has intentionally

suppressed the same by deliberately withholding of essential information from the department

with an intent to evade taxes. Also, the appellant has never informed the department about the

same and the said fact could be unearthed only at the time of investigation by the department.

efore, I find that all these acts of willful mis-statement and suppression of facts on the part

ant, with an intent to evade payment of an amount / reversal of Cenvat credit are the

redients exist in the present case which makes them liable to raise the demand
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against them invoking the extended period of limitation under proviso to Section l 1A(4) of the
·'

Central Excise Act, 1944. When the demand sustains, there is no escape from the liability of

interest, hence the same is, therefore, recoverable under Section l lAA of the Central Excise Act,

1944.

19. As regard the contention of the appellant that the penalty under Section llAC(l) of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 can not be imposed on them, I find that after introduction of measures

like self assessment etc., it is duty of a Central Excise registered manufacturer to follow the

procedure and pay the legitimate due to the departments. All these operates on the basis of the

trust placed on the assessee and, therefore, the governing provisions create an absolute liability

when any provision is contravened, as there is a breach of the trust placed on them. It is the

responsibility of the appellant to correctly follow the procedure laid down under Rule 6(3) of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, when they have availed and utilized the Cenvat credit on input

services for manufacturing of goods as well as for exempted services i.e. Trading of goods and

0 pay the appropriate amount / reverse the appropriate credit, as per the Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004. I also find that to exercise option under Rule 6(3) is a procedural lapse,

however, I find that from the FY 2012-13 to FY 2016-17, till the investigation initiated by the

department, non payment of an amount / non reversal of the appropriate Cenvat credit and not

following procedure as per any of the three option as laid down under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 can not be considered a mere procedural lapse and the same tantamounts to

evasion and, therefore, imposition of penalty under Section llAC(l) of the Central Excise Act,

1944 is also sustainable. I also find that imposition of penalty under Section l lAC(l) of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 is also sustainable, as the demands were raised based on detection

noticed during the initiation of inquiry by the department. I have already upheld invocation of

extended period of limitation on the grounds of suppression of facts as per discussion in para

0 supra. Hence, penalty under Section llAC(l) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is mandatory, as

has been held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofRajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills

reported as 2009 (238) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.), wherein it is held that when there are ingredients for

invoking extended period of limitation for demand of duty, imposition of penalty under Section

11AC is mandatory. The ratio of the said judgment applies to the facts of the present case. I,

therefore, hold that the Appellant was liable to penalty under Section 1 lAC(l) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944.

20. I find that the adjudicating authority vide impugned order has also imposed penalty under

Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 on Shri Mahendrasinh F. Rana, Director of the

appellant, and he did not file any appeal against the impugned order.

21. In view of above discussion, I remand the case back to the adjudicating authority to

· de the case as per the direction contained here-in-above in Para 16 & Para 17. The appeal

by the appellant stand disposed off in above term.
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22.

F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/106/2022-Appeal

rftr aaf rr af Rt n& srfl a Rqzrl 5qla ad fan srar ?]
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. ,{

d-a%5..•2,o Dg
(Akhilesh Kumar) l'\.,O rVJ--,,

· Commissioner (Appeals)
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